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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains a server named Server1 that has the
Streaming Media Services server role installed.
Server1 streams content from two folders as shown in the
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
You discover that you can stream content from the public

Content folder, but you cannot stream content from the Secure
Content folder.
You need to ensure that you can stream content from both
folders.
What should you configure?
A. the WMS NTFS ACL Authorization plug-in at the server level
B. the Windows Audio Endpoint Builder service
C. the Windows Media Services service
D. the WMS negotiate Authentication plug-in at the publishing
point level
E. the WMS NTFS ACL Authorization plug-in at the publishing
point level
F. the WMS Negotiate Authentication plug-in at the server level
Answer: C
Explanation:
Green color means that this folder was encrypted by EFS.
Sourcing from an encrypted directory Security concerns may
require that you maintain some or all of your content in an
encrypted directory. The encryption process encodes the data in
a file so that it is unreadable to a computer or account that
does not have the appropriate file encryption key. In the
Windows operating system, the file encryption key is assigned
to an account. Anyone who logs on using that account is then
able to decrypt and use the content. Windows Media Services can
decrypt and stream encrypted content if it is logged on to the
proper account. By default, Windows Media Services logs on to
the Network Service account. To access the encrypted content,
you must set Windows Media Services to log on to the same
account that encrypted the content. You can change the account
Windows Media Services uses to log on to the computer by using
Microsoft Management Console. For more information about
encryption, accounts, and user privileges, see Windows Help and
Support.
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc754882.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Utility companies can generally price their product, a good
that establishes a comfortable life-style (i.e.,
electricity, gas for home heating) based on the fact that the
demand:
A. Is perfectly inelastic.
B. Is relatively inelastic.
C. Is perfectly elastic.
D. Is relatively elastic.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Choice "c" is correct. Goods that are important for a
comfortable life-style would be relatively price
insensitive (i.e., inelastic). For example, demand for
electricity would only decrease if there were an
enormous increase in price (people might then use other forms

of energy - such as solar). Only goods that
are absolute necessities (a theoretical example is water) have
perfectly inelastic demand curves. That is,
no matter what price is charged, people will still buy the
product because they need it to stay alive.
Choices "a", "b", and "d" are incorrect, per Explanation: for
choice "c" above.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
C
A
D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Ein Techniker hat den Internet-Gateway-Router ersetzt, und
jetzt kÃ¶nnen keine Benutzer mehr auf das Internet zugreifen.
Der Techniker kann den Ethernet-Port des Routers anpingen,
jedoch nicht die Router-IP-Adresse des ISP. Welches der
folgenden Probleme ist das wahrscheinlichste?
A. Schaltschleife
B. Fehlerhaftes Crossover-Kabel
C. AuÃŸerhalb der Schnittstelle heruntergefahren
D. DNS-Server ist inaktiv
Answer: C
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